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Mission san francisco solano bell tower

Courtesy Sotheby's International Realty From floor-to-ceiling mirror-covered condos to Beverly Hills mansions with their own champagne vaults, we've seen our fair share of interesting real estate properties. The newest home to stare at us: a San Francisco clock tower penthouse on the market for $6.25 million. Dating back to 1907, the 3,000-square-foot
home features three bedrooms, two bathrooms and, above all, a clock room where four faces of the clock meet, making it one of the most stunning hangouts ever. Courtesy Sotheby's International Realty Penthouse is located in San Francisco's bustling South of Market district (AKA: SoMa) and is part of a building once owned by the Max Schmidt Litograph
Company, Zillow reports. Once the largest printing company on the West Coast, the business gained a reputation at the turn of the 20th century, supplying many labels to San Francisco's canning industry. And while the company no longer exists, in its heyday it boasted a number of amenities for employees, including rooftop gardens, handball, basketball,
volleyball courts and other athletic facilities. It was later developed into a residential condo in the 1990s, but the beauty of clock tower penthouses still exists today. Courtesy Sotheby's International Realty Inside, you can find original brick and concrete walls, exposed steel structural beams, gourmet kitchens and arched windows. Don't forget the sprawling
outdoor 1,200-square-foot wraparound deck with stunning views of San Francisco Bay and the skyline. It will be better. At night, the tower spotlight illuminates the watch's huge face, creating a spectacular spectacle every night. Just think of all the great parties you can have here! Courtesy Sotheby's International Realty International Realty This content is
imported from third parties. You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website. h/t: Apartment Therapy This content is created and managed by third parties and imported to this page to help users provide their email address. You may be able to find more information about this similar content on piano.io, but
many people joke about hiding cash under mattresses, but what if it was really the only option?Cities and some financial institutions provide citizens with access to bank accounts and financial education. When the pilot was launched in September 2006, there were 50,000 un banked households in the city. Two years later, 25,000 of them signed up for
accounts. One of the reasons many people didn't have checking accounts was because they lacked government-issued U.S. IDs. The San Francisco Bank program requires the 17 participating banks and credit unions to accept Mexican and Guatemalan IDs. The initiative not only allows participants to store safe money, but also provides an alternative to
check caching services, which often take a net profit of 5% or more each year. It also includes money management training. Other cities across the country have copied the program, and Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger signed a bill to expand across California in December. San Francisco Conversations Despite being geographically compact in Chicago,
Cleveland, Denver, Houston, Malmö, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Taipei, Tucson and Vancouver at just 7-7 square miles, San Francisco has tons to offer. Between picturesque scenery, friendly communities, European charm, countless culinary gems, and a unique cultural history, what's not to love about this city? The cable
car ride can be fun, but once you're done with your tour of Giradelli, the best way to explore the city is to venture to its various areas. We've compiled a list of the best areas in San Francisco for every opportunity, need, and desire to plan your trip, guide you through the adjustment period after your move, or refresh the excitement of the city. Nicholas
McComer / Getty Images Climb the hills of Potrero Hill for expansive views of San Francisco's city skyline. This sunny residential neighborhood has a quiet and peaceful atmosphere, but there are plenty of reasons to venture out here, including dining at a plow along 18th Street. Even though they don't take reservations, this eatery is definitely worth the wait.
Dogpatch is a creative hub with stylish shops, foodies and more in the neighborhood. It has an industrial feel to it more than Potrero Hill. In Dog Patch, check out MAC, an edgy clothing concept store with a different location in Hayes Valley. It features brands such as Dries Van Noten, Noir Kay Ninomiya and Mino Perhonen. Dine at the Serpentine or
Longbridge Pizza, then listen to live music at the Dog Patch Saloon with a drink. Just beyond Dogpatch and Potrero Hill is a small neighborhood called Portola Place. If you make it to this end of the city, don't miss flora grab garden, which is an espresso bar and some cool botanical centersMarkus Spyling/ Getty Images Here you'll find an endless array of
artisan shops and internationally-rated restaurants. As one of the oldest areas in the city, the mission was traditionally home to Italian, German and Irish immigrants. In recent years, it has been known as a vibrant hub for the Latino community. It also had a reputation as one of sci-fi's hippest neighborhoods (full of artists, musicians, nonprofits and small
businesses), but the mission is becoming increasingly defined by a bunch of Silicon Valleys. Saying that, it still retains many of its cultural roots. For example, just take a walking tour of historical missions and murals to see what we're talking about. When you're hungry, get a sandwich from Tartine, get an ice cream cone from Bylight, or head to Dolores Park.
If you want to head to an un crowded park, head to Bernal Hill, a gorgeous place to walk your dog or take in unobstructed views of the city from above. You will also enjoy a meal with flour + water for northern Italian style dishes and foreign movies. You also can't get enough of Burma Love, a spinoff of the popular Burmese superstar restaurant in the
Richmond area. For shopping, check out luxury menswear, accessories, homeware accessories and Union Made's Basil Rakuk. Many galleries in this area are fun to walk through if you love scout art. Marco Simoni/Getty Images Adjacent to the Mission District, we found Castro, a historically working-class area that became known as an activist destination
during the gay rights movement of the 60s/70s, followed by AIDS in the early 80s. It is an important meeting place for social justice advocates today, and the community's celebration, vibrant sense also makes it a fun place to go out at night. The nightlife along Market Street is lively, with people spilling into the streets. Catch late-night viewing of throwback
movies, songs, or niche movies at the gorgeous Castro Theater for something equally involved but not a little boo-centric. Get away from the bustling streets and peel into a charming area called the Noe Valley, with gorgeous city views, traditional Victorian houses, and a friendly atmosphere that attracts families of all kinds. The clean-cut yet down-to-earth
atmosphere essentially becomes San Francisco. Eat for a casual vibe and (not casual at all) life-changing burritos in Little Chihuahua. Lovejoy's tea room is also a fun place for the afternoon. And if you love cooking and stylish independent bookstores, you will fall in love with Omnibore Books. Located a few blocks from the Civic Center, it is home to Hayes
Valley, one of the city's most stylish and popular areas. Franklin and Webster are spread between some of the city's thorough fare.Street — Easily accessible from anywhere in science fiction. Cool shops and good restaurants are overflowing, but some of our favorites are jewelry for clothing for casual eating and drinking, métiers for acrimony and azalea,
soubra and suppencuche. And rich tables and petit clen, for finer dining. A few blocks away is another bustling area called NoPa (north of the Pan handle). This cool centrally located neighborhood, just off Alamo Square, is recognizable from the sitcom opening credits of Full House. Divizadero is the main commercial street in the area, so when you're not
enjoying the sunny park, check out the eclectic boutiques, delicious eateries: Nopa, Bar Kurd and Mill are our favorites. Piazza Alamo is located right next to Haight, one of the richest historical cities. Dine at Noparito and Magnolia Brewing and get a taste of what life was like during the Summer of Love in 1969. It's definitely not what it used to be, but you'll
see plenty of tie dyes, Victorian and great vintage shops. The best shopping and dining take place in the surrounding areas known as Lower Hate and Cole Valley (home to Zazi, a delicious French bistro and Tank Hill Park). Coal Valley also stands up to Golden Gate Park, running through Richmond and the Inner Sunset to the beach. Adam Hester/ Getty
Images Taking Maysonic Avenue from Haight to Laurel Heights, you'll eventually hit presidio Heights, a gorgeous neighborhood above the bay. Head to a forest gem known as the Presidio, an old military base with several attractions including bowling alleys, food truck events, recreational spaces, and Krissy Field. Or continue walking through Presidio
Heights to see a well-maintained home. For a more commercial feel, check out Sacramento Street. Design enthusiasts, you need to see the perfect, beautifully curated furniture store of the future, and Susan is perfect for high-end, edgy clothes. If you continue walking east, Presidio Heights turns into Pacific Heights. This scenic area is mainly residential, but
there's a lot to explore. In fact, it is worth visiting for the views by itself (both the famous Mrs Doubtfire's house, a house like the Bay). Find park benches at Alta Plaza or Lafayette Park, or simply sit on the Lyon Street Steps to immerse yourself in the city's natural beauty. If you enjoy seeing beautiful houses, venture west to Seacliff. The region's main
shopping hubs are Fillmore Street, home to plenty of fun boutiques, Cielo and Curves for clothing, homeware nests, and Jane for hip coffee shops, where restaurants meet freelance meccas, outdoor, state bird provisions, taco bars and delphinas eat food. The marina is a young area known for its waterfront views of the Golden Gate Bridge.Chestnut and as
shops, restaurants and late-night bars along Union Street. Just downhill from the beautiful, more adult neighborhoods of the Pacific Ocean and Presidio Heights, The Marina is a popular destination for graduate students, young professionals, and up-and-down families. For dining, head to chestnut A16, Tacolichas and Dela Rosa. Between the marina and
Pacific Heights is a beautiful residential area of Cow hollow and Union Street to suit all your home and shopping needs. East of Pacific Heights is a small shopping street called Polk, which spills over into various neighborhoods downtown. The Russian hills look like what you saw in the movie and are most famous for Lombard Street, a windy brick road where
you've probably seen the photos. Nob Hill is like its dress-up brothers, boasting incredibly steep hills and gorgeous Old World charm. Then comes North Beach, San Francisco's Little Italy. Tourists a lot, but don't miss the romantic views from Coit Tower. City Lights Bookstore is also a must-see for bookworms, history buffs, or die-hard San Francisco. Another
downtown neighborhood is Chinatown, where culture, traditional dining and photogenic side roads are very busy and rich. Union Square is full of upscale department stores, but don't miss downtown's lesser-known chic side street. Check out Grant Avenue (No.3 is perfect for hip, delicate-looking jewelry) and strips of shops and bars along Jackson Square for
an in-depth London feel with Isabel Marant boutiques and other great shops. If you love the goods of the house, you definitely need to check out Jay Jeffers at tenderloin. When it comes to eating, you won't miss riholiho and Leo oyster bars. Find it right along the water in the Embarcadero district. It's reminiscent of an old-fashioned market with fine food stalls
and restaurants. We also hold a farmers market every Saturday against the backdrop of the Bay Bridge. Further east and south you will reach SoMa full of new developments and hip, high-end skyscrapers. You can also find tons of cultural spots to visit here and find the Museum of Contemporary Judaism, Yerba Buena Gardens, African Diaspora Museum,
SFMOMA, and Ballpark Stadium as one of the largest areas in the city. To eat, we recommend Marlowe, one of our favorite restaurants in a quiet part of the area. Area.
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